
Portfolio Workbook Younger Youth (YY)

⭐YDI PBL (Self-guided): Week 1 - Getting Started!
NOTE: This is a “live” document. As you fill it in, the formatting will shift. Make
adjustments to meet your needs.

💭Session 1 Theme of the Session: Welcome to SYEP

Icebreaker: Allow Me to Introduce Myself  (This is optional)

My Profile
★ Name:
★ Pronouns:
★ Birthday:
★ Date:

My Goals for this Summer 1-3
★
★
★

Would you rather…
★ Be a giant insect or a tiny elephant
★ Watch TV or Listen to Music
★ See the future or change the past

If you could ask one famous person 3 questions…
★ Name of famous person:
★
★
★

If you could have 3 superpowers what would that be…
★
★
★

Illustrate them!
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💭Portfolio Step  1: PBL Reflection
Please complete the following 3-2-1 + reflection answering the following questions:

3
What are 3 things you heard in the video about how Project Based Learning will
help you build skills?

2
What are 2 things you hope to learn or achieve through PBL this summer?

1
What is one question you have about Project-Based Learning?

What support do you need from your host site?

💭Portfolio Step 2: Vision Board
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This sheet is a place for you to organize your thoughts . When you are done, choose a way to express1

your dreams. You can: free draw, make a front-page news story, create a comic strip, or use the link in
the PBL website to design an online collage. Use the 3,2,1 reflection from STEP 1 to support your
work! You can also draw an image yourself (take a picture to submit) if you cannot print it or use Google
Slides to recreate it. You can also fill in the image by double-clicking on the shapes.

You may answer 1 or all 3 questions.
★ What Makes You Happy?
★ What Are Your Biggest Goals Or Dreams?
★ What Kind Of Difference Do You Want To Make In This World?

1 Adapted from
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Dream-Catcher-graphic-organizer-for-essay-writing-3039924
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https://www.google.com/slides/about/
https://www.google.com/slides/about/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Dream-Catcher-graphic-organizer-for-essay-writing-3039924


💭Newspaper Template (Fill-in Below)2

NEWSPAPER TITLE
Issue:                                     Date: Price:

HeadLine

Title:_______________________
Name _________________

__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

Photo or Cartoon

Caption:

In The News:________________
Name:______________________

___________________________
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________

2 Adapted From: http://tarese.alianzasistema.org/blank-news-template/
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http://tarese.alianzasistema.org/blank-news-template/


💭Comic Strip Template (This is a sample. You can create your own by drawing it and3

sharing a picture, using Google Slides, or create your own comic using WriteComics)

💭Title:

3 Speech Bubbles  from:
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1BAajjX7ak64ddUpLZxp19DhA7p9WB0twBP7Y62JuM90/edit#sli
de=id.p
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https://www.google.com/slides/about/
http://writecomics.com/
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1BAajjX7ak64ddUpLZxp19DhA7p9WB0twBP7Y62JuM90/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1BAajjX7ak64ddUpLZxp19DhA7p9WB0twBP7Y62JuM90/edit#slide=id.p


💭Portfolio Step 3: Digital Scavenger Hunt

Here are the things to discover:

Identify the mission of your host agency.

Visit the “about us” page to learn who works on the team and/or who leads the organization.

Identify the programs or services provided.

Identify one thing that you found that’s kind of cool about your organization.
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✨Session 2 Theme of the Session: Fueling Your Journey

✨Portfolio Step 1: Defining Hope

In the space below write your definition of hope then take a picture of yourself holding it.

Hope is…

Insert your photo here.

✨Portfolio Step 2: My Hope Hero

To sustain our own sense of hope, it is often helpful to look at people or situations that inspire
our hope - a Hope Hero. A hope hero can be someone you admire because they give you hope,
for example:

Attachment is the Hope: a person that inspires you to build and keep trusting relationships,
have a sense of connection to others and have strong survival skills. Like a family member or a
person, you have a positive relationship with.

Mastery Hope: someone that inspires you to become strong and successful, supported in your
efforts, and inspired by good role models. Like astronaut Ellen Ochoa, or car engineer Ralph
Gilles

Survival Hope: a person or situation that reminds you to stay calm and find ways out of trouble
or difficult situations. Like Holocaust Survivor Elie Wiesel or Underground Railroad Conductor
Harriet Tubman.

Spiritual Hope: someone or something that inspires you to feel close to nature and all human
beings and to draw extra strength and protection. Like environmental activists Quannah
Chasinghorse or Helena Gualinga.

Collective Hope: a person or movement that inspires with a shared vision of what could be,
with a shared commitment and determination to make it a reality. An activist like Carmen Perez
Jordan or Ashram Parsi. Or social justice movements like Dakota Access Pipeline Protests or
the Black Lives Matter Movement.
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ellen_Ochoa
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ralph_Gilles
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ralph_Gilles
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Elie_Wiesel
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Harriet_Tubman
https://therising.co/2019/12/25/quannah-chasinghorse-climate-activism/
https://therising.co/2019/12/25/quannah-chasinghorse-climate-activism/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Helena_Gualinga
https://www.billboard.com/articles/columns/latin/9405592/why-i-protest-activist-carmen-perez-jordan-on-why-she-marches-in-solidarity-with-black-lives-matter
https://www.billboard.com/articles/columns/latin/9405592/why-i-protest-activist-carmen-perez-jordan-on-why-she-marches-in-solidarity-with-black-lives-matter
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arsham_Parsi
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dakota_Access_Pipeline_protests
https://blacklivesmatter.com/


✨For this portfolio step, your task is to Create a Magazine Cover with Your Hope Hero.
You can do this by free drawing, using Microsoft Word, Publish or PowerPoint, or Canva.

Insert Featured Story

MAGAZINE TITLE
Insert Hope Hero Headline

Insert Cover image of Hope Hero

What are they Known/Celebrated for?
★

★

★

✨Portfolio Step 3: Social Change Vision

Given everything that has happened in our country and in our neighborhoods and our
schools, what is your vision of the future? What do you hope the future will look like for your
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community, city, nation, or world if we make different choices together?

Future Vision
★ State your vision for the future.  It can be a statement, a poem, a video, or song lyrics!

Be sure to turn in your Portfolio Steps for Week 1!
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